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p120-Catenin (p120) functions as a tumor suppressor in intestinal cancer, but the mechanism is unclear. Here, using
conditional p120 knockout in Apc-sensitized mouse models of intestinal cancer, we have identified p120 as an “obligatory”
haploinsufficient tumor suppressor. Whereas monoallelic loss of p120 was associated with a significant increase in tumor
multiplicity, loss of both alleles was never observed in tumors from these mice. Moreover, forced ablation of the second
allele did not further enhance tumorigenesis, but instead induced synthetic lethality in combination with Apc loss of
heterozygosity. In tumor-derived organoid cultures, elimination of both p120 alleles resulted in caspase-3–dependent
apoptosis that was blocked by inhibition of Rho kinase (ROCK). With ROCK inhibition, however, p120-ablated organoids
exhibited a branching phenotype and a substantial increase in cell proliferation. Access to data from Sleeping Beauty
mutagenesis screens afforded an opportunity to directly assess the tumorigenic impact of p120 haploinsufficiency relative
to other candidate drivers. Remarkably, p120 ranked third among the 919 drivers identified. Cofactors α-catenin and
epithelial cadherin (E-cadherin) were also among the highest scoring candidates, indicating a mechanism at the level of
the intact complex that may play an important role at very early stages of of intestinal tumorigenesis while simultaneously
restricting outright loss via synthetic lethality.
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Introduction
The vast majority of human colorectal cancer (CRC) is triggered 
by inactivation of the tumor suppressor adenomatous polyposis 
coli (APC) in one of several intestinal stem cells (ISCs) present 
in each intestinal crypt. The result is unscheduled translocation 
of β-catenin to the nucleus where tumorigenesis is initiated via 
interaction with the transcription factor TCF4 and unregulated 
transactivation of Wnt pathway target genes (e.g., AXIN2, MYC) 
(1–4). The ISC contributes several stem cell–restricted proper-
ties (e.g., self-renewal, mesenchymal characteristics) that are 
hijacked by the constitutively activated Wnt pathway and are 
essential for tumor initiation. Progression to malignancy involves 
subsequent genetic and epigenetic alterations, including muta-
tions in genes such as KRAS, SMAD4, and TP53, which are fre-
quently targeted in CRC, and a much larger number of less fre-
quently mutated genes uncovered recently by whole genome 
sequencing. The transition to malignancy is often accompanied 
by the onset of metastasis, a phenomenon responsible for most 
cancer-related mortality and frequently linked to genetic and/or 

epigenetic dysregulation of the cell-cell adhesion receptor epithe-
lial cadherin (E-cadherin) (5–8).

E-cadherin is widely regarded as the principle organizer of the 
epithelial phenotype (9, 10). It functions as a classic tumor suppres-
sor in diffuse gastric cancer (11) and lobular carcinoma of the breast 
(12), where germline mutations in the E-cadherin gene (CDH1) 
are responsible for familial inheritance of one mutant allele.  
Early loss of the second allele (i.e., loss of heterozygosity [LOH]) 
then plays a causal role in tumorigenesis (11–13). In the vast majori-
ty of epithelial cancers, however, E-cadherin is considered a metas-
tasis suppressor because it is downregulated in advanced tumors 
and plays a causal role in the transition to metastasis (5, 7, 14–16). 
Although factors underpinning the distinct differences in timing of  
E-cadherin loss between these groups are not understood, the for-
mer is frequently irreversible (e.g., gene mutation) while the latter 
often occurs by epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) and is 
later reversed during colonization of distant sites (17).

As with all classical cadherins, E-cadherin mediates specific  
adhesion of adjacent cells via homophilic interaction between 
extracellular domains (9). Strong E-cadherin–mediated adhe-
sion, however, is absolutely dependent upon formation of a mul-
timeric complex with 3 cytoplasmic binding partners, namely α-, 
β-, and p120-catenins (p120) (9, 18). All members of the classi-
cal cadherin family, in fact, use these same core components to 
organize the actin cytoskeleton and coordinate signaling (9, 19). 
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candidates and evidently function similarly to p120 as obligate 
haploinsufficient tumor suppressors. Thus, in combination with 
Apc LOH, loss of any 1 of the 6 alleles encoding p120, α-catenin, 
or E-cadherin was sufficient to markedly accelerate tumorigen-
esis very early in the process. Conversely, biallelic loss at these 
loci was restricted at the onset of tumorigenesis by a synthetic 
lethal interaction with Apc LOH, providing a potential mecha-
nistic explanation for why complete loss of E-cadherin is rarely 
observed prior to late-stage cancer.

Results
p120 Functions as an obligatory haploinsufficient tumor suppressor 
following loss of Apc. To ascertain long-term effects of p120 loss in 
the intestine, we previously developed a TAM regime in p120fl/fl; 
VillinCreERT2 mice that reproducibly limits the extent of p120 abla-
tion to discreet clonal pockets comprising approximately 10% of 
the total epithelium (hereafter termed limited p120 KO/ablation) 
(45). Under conditions of limited p120 ablation, these pockets of 
p120-null epithelium are well tolerated and maintained for the life 
of the animal. Almost half of these animals developed one or more 
intestinal tumors, but surprisingly, none of the tumors exhibited 
outright loss of p120 immunoreactivity. There was evidence of 
Wnt pathway upregulation (i.e., elevated β-catenin levels) in the 
majority of the tumors, but further analyses were complicated by 
limited amounts of tumor sample.

Here, to address the problem in a more tractable model, we 
crossed p120fl/fl; VillinCreERT2 mice onto an Apc1638N/+ background 
to generate Apc1638N/+; p120fl/fl; VillinCreERT2 mice. Experimental 
(+TAM) and control (corn oil vehicle alone) mice were generated 
as before using limited p120 ablation (45) and sacrificed 8 months 
later for analysis. Remarkably, the TAM-treated p120-KO cohort 
showed a 10-fold increase in tumor number (Figure 1A). The 
tumors were distributed throughout the small and large intestine 
(Figure 1B), but again, none of the tumors from this group exhib-
ited complete loss of p120 (Figure 1, C and D, and Table 1) despite 
the presence of clonal pockets of p120-null cells distributed ubiq-
uitously throughout the surrounding WT epithelium.

Representative examples from immunofluorescence analyses 
are shown in Figure 1C. Tumors from Apc1638N/+ mice treated with 
vehicle alone (oil), or TAM were coimmunostained with p120- and 
β-catenin–specific antibodies, as indicated. Staining with p120 
was noticeably reduced by varying degrees in all tumors from the 
Apc1638N/+ control group as compared with WT tissue (e.g., Figure 
1C) and further reduced in tumors from the TAM-treated cohort 

β-Catenin functionally links the complex to the actin cytoskeleton 
via recruitment of α-catenin (20–23), a vinculin-like actin-binding 
protein. On the other hand, p120 directly stabilizes and retains 
E-cadherin at the cell surface by suppressing E-cadherin endocy-
tosis (19, 24–26) and coordinates local interactions with the cyto-
skeleton through recruitment of various RhoGTPase modulators 
(e.g., RhoGEFs, RhoGAPs, Rho kinase 1 [ROCK1], FRMD5) (27–
30). Other important signaling systems that interface physically 
and/or functionally with the E-cadherin complex include the Wnt 
pathway (e.g., APC, β-catenin) (31), the HIPPO pathway (includ-
ing downstream effectors YAP and TAZ) (32, 33), receptor tyrosine 
kinase (RTK) pathways (e.g., EGFR and downstream effectors) 
(34–36), the TGFβRII pathway (37), and NF-κB signaling (38, 39). 
Most of these pathways have oncogenic potential when dysregu-
lated and function in opposition to the growth-suppressive effects 
of the E-cadherin complex in differentiated epithelia. Indeed, 
E-cadherin and its binding partners are extensively described in 
the pathology literature (based on immunohistochemical [IHC] 
staining) as mislocalized, downregulated, and/or lost altogether 
in a wide variety of carcinoma types, including CRC (40).

To evaluate the potential role of p120 (also known as CTNND1) 
in tumorigenesis, we previously generated a p120 conditional KO 
(cKO) mouse (p120fl/fl) that has been widely distributed and used to 
examine consequences of p120 ablation in many organ systems (39, 
41–46). Although effects vary depending on the system and context, 
phenotypes usually involve adhesion defects and are often severe. 
The developing mammary gland, for example, does not form in the 
absence of p120 (46). In both epidermal and esophageal epithelia, 
p120 KO results in activation of NF-κB, leading to inflammation and 
tumorigenesis (38, 39), indicating an apparent cadherin-indepen-
dent tumor suppressor role for p120 in these tissues. Similar exper-
iments targeting p120 KO to the intestinal epithelium, however, 
led to adhesive defects, intestinal bleeding, and death by 21 days of 
age (42), precluding studies on tumorigenesis. To enable long-term 
experiments, a second-generation model was constructed using a  
tamoxifen-inducible (TAM-inducible) VillinCreERT2 driver and “limit-
ed” p120 KO (i.e., limited to approximately 10% of the intestinal epi-
thelium by optimizing TAM dose) (45). In this model, nearly half of 
the animals developed one or more intestinal tumors by 18 months, 
consistent with a tumor-suppressor role for p120 in the intestine.

In the present study, we have used a combination of (i) “lim-
ited” p120 KO in Apc-sensitized mice and (ii) mutation frequen-
cies derived by Sleeping Beauty (SB) insertional mutagenesis to 
elucidate the role of p120 as a tumor suppressor in CRC. Inter-
estingly, loss of a single p120 allele induced a large (10-fold) 
increase in tumor multiplicity. Loss of both p120 alleles, howev-
er, was never observed in tumors and was found to be synthetic 
lethal with Apc LOH (i.e., cells lacking both p120 and APC were 
not viable). In vitro studies using organoid cultures derived 
from these tumors identified ROCK-dependent apoptosis as 
the mechanism for the observed synthetic lethality. Thus, our 
results reveal an “obligate” haploinsufficient tumor-suppressor 
role for p120 in the context of intestinal APC LOH. Moreover, 
in unbiased quantitative analyses based on SB-derived muta-
tion frequencies, p120 ranked third in tumorigenic potency 
out of more than 919 statistically validated drivers. Notably, 
α-catenin and E-cadherin were also among the highest scoring 

Table 1. Biallelic p120 loss is not observed in Apc-dependent 
tumor models

Background TAM 
treatment

Age at 
treatment

Time after 
treatment 

Tumor        
no.

Tumors     
with KO

Apc1638N/+ 3 days 1 month 8 months 52 0
ApcMin/+ 3 days 1 month 3 months 191 0

TAM was administered to VillinCreERT2; p120fl/fl mice from Apc1638N/+ and 
ApcMin/+ backgrounds, and the tumors were collected at the indicated time 
points. Presence of p120 KO was assessed by immunofluorescent staining.
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Figure 1. p120 Functions as a tumor suppressor in the 
intestine. (A) Apc1638N/+; VillinCreERT2; p120fl/fl mice were 
treated with corn oil alone or with TAM dissolved in corn 
oil (n = 6 per group). At 8 months after injection, mice were 
sacrificed and total number of tumors throughout the 
small and large intestine was determined using a dissect-
ing microscope. Tumor multiplicity was increased 10-fold in 
TAM-treated mice (49 ± 6 vs. 4.5 ± 1, ***P < 0.001, unpaired 
t test with Welch’s correction). Error bars represent SEM. 
(B) Tumor number was increased in TAM-treated mice in 
all 3 regions of the small intestine, cecum, and colon. Error 
bars represent SEM. PSI, proximal; MSI, middle; DSI, distal. 
(C) Representative small intestinal tumors from oil- and 
TAM-treated mice stained for p120 and β-catenin. p120 
Immunoreactivity was reduced and cytosolic β-catenin 
enhanced in tumors (dotted lines) from both oil- (top pan-
el) and TAM-treated (middle and bottom panels) mice as 
compared with adjacent normal tissue (arrowhead). Despite 
its genetic ablation, complete (biallelic) p120 KO was never 
observed in tumor tissue (e.g., area encircled by dotted line, 
bottom panel, n = 52 tumors), but occurred frequently in 
adjacent WT tissue (encircled by solid line). Scale bars: 100 
μm. (D) Tumor (T) and adjacent normal (N) tissue were iso-
lated by LCM. DNA was isolated and amplified by PCR and 
then separated by electrophoresis to confirm retention of 1 
allele in tumor tissue. (E) ApcMin/+; VillinCreERT2; p120fl/fl mice 
were injected with TAM and sacrificed 3 months later. Pock-
ets of p120-null cells (solid line) were frequently observed 
embedded in and around adenomatous tissue (dotted 
lines), yet these areas invariably proved to be WT upon 
closer inspection (as evidenced by absence of β-catenin 
and WT H&E staining, n = 191 tumors). Adjacent normal 
staining marked by arrowhead. Scale bars: 100 μm.
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ing to tumor and putative adjacent normal tissue were isolated by 
laser capture microdissection (LCM) and analyzed by PCR (Figure 
1D). Together, the results show that loss of a single p120 allele in the 
context of Apc LOH is sufficient to drive a substantial increase in 
tumor multiplicity. Loss of the second p120 allele, on the other hand, 
is restricted by synthetic lethal interaction with Apc LOH.

To further validate and extend these observations, we 
repeated a few key experiments in a different Apc model 
(i.e., ApcMin/+) and refined the experimental approach so as to 
isolate p120 heterozygosity as the only remaining variable. 

(Figure 1C and Supplemental Table 1; supplemental material avail-
able online with this article; https://doi.org/10.1172/JCI77217DS1). 
Complete loss of p120, on the other hand, was never observed in 
these tumors. Additionally, all samples were costained for β-catenin 
to discriminate clearly between tumor and surrounding normal tis-
sue in areas where p120 staining was lost completely. Retention of  
β-catenin (despite p120 loss) indicates tumor tissue, whereas  
β-catenin staining is absent upon loss of p120 from WT tissue (as 
shown in Figure 1, C and E). Finally, retention of 1 p120 floxed allele 
was further confirmed by DNA analysis, in which areas correspond-

Figure 2. Reduced p120 immunoreactivity at intestinal crypt base and in Apc-driven adenomas. (A) Epithelial architecture and function in the small 
intestine (modified from Reya and Clevers, Nature 2005) (B) Immunolocalization of p120 and β-catenin and (C) β-catenin and Kaiso in the small intestine. 
Immunoreactivity in the crypt (bracket) is reduced for p120 and elevated for Kaiso as compared with villous compartment. Boxes represent area enlarged 
in Merge + Hoechst. Scale bars: 100 μm. (D) p120 Immunoreactivity is reduced in ApcMin/+ adenomatous tissue marked by upregulated β-catenin staining 
(arrowheads) relative to adjacent normal tissue (asterisks). Scale bars: 100 μm. (E) p120 and β-catenin immunoreactivity in representative Apc1638N/+ ade-
noma. Weak β-catenin signal is typical of Apc1638N/+. Adjacent normal tissue (asterisk). Scale bar: 100 μm. (F) Reduced p120 IHC staining in human familial 
adenomatous polyposis (FAP) samples. Images depict a single crypt microadenoma (first panel) and small macroadenoma (second panel, arrowheads). 
Normal tissue designated by arrows. Scale bar: 100 μm. (G) p120, β-catenin, and Kaiso immunoreactivity in a representative Lrig1CreERT2; Ctnnb1ΔEx3/+–derived 
adenoma (arrowhead). Scale bar: 50 μm.
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ible (p120fl/+) or crossing germline p120 heterozygous (p120+/–) 
mice onto the ApcMin/+ background. Although many measures 
of intestinal homeostasis were not obviously impacted by p120 
heterozygosity (Supplemental Figure 1), there was nonetheless 
an appreciable increase in tumor multiplicity comparable to 
that induced by limited p120 knockout (Supplemental Figures 2 
and 3). Thus, the increased tumor multiplicity is predominantly  
caused by p120 haploinsufficiency and is not dependent on the 
generation of p120-null foci or secondary effects emanating 
from the ablation protocol itself.

First, we asked whether the substantially stronger ApcMin allele 
would override the synthetic lethal phenotype observed in the 
Apc1638N/+ system. However, as per the Apc1638N/+ cohort, none 
of the 191 ApcMin/+ tumors examined exhibited complete p120 
loss (Figure 1E and Table 1). For independent confirmation of 
tumor versus WT tissue, serial sections were examined by H&E 
staining (Figure 1E). As anticipated, tumor tissue was distinctly 
basophilic and β-catenin positive, whereas normal tissue was 
eosinophilic (Figure 1E) and β-catenin negative. Next, the p120 
limited KO protocol was bypassed altogether by crossing induc-

Figure 3. Crypt-villus changes in p120 staining reflect altered status, not levels, of cadherin complex components. (A) Homozygous Apc floxed (ApcCKO/CKO) 
mice were crossed with the Lrig1CreERT2 line so that addition of TAM resulted in elimination of Apc in the intestinal crypt epithelium (designated Apc cKO). p120 
(green) and Kaiso (red) immunostaining in the ileum at days 0, 3, 4, and 5 after TAM administration. Kaiso staining marks upward progress of crypt progen-
itor phenotype (dotted line). Images are representative of 5 mice. Scale bars: 100 μm. (B) Sections of ileum from WT (top) and Apc cKO (bottom) at day 5 
after TAM administration immunolabeled with antibodies to p120 (green) and Kaiso (red). Kaiso staining confirms conversion to crypt-progenitor phenotype 
(bottom right). Scale bars: 100 μm. (C) Quantitative protein analysis by SDS-PAGE and immunoblot. Whole cell lysates of samples from B were blotted with 
p120 mAbs or pAbs as indicated. Tubulin was used as loading control. Blots are representative of 3 independent experiments. (D) No change in p120 mRNA 
levels from WT and day 5 Apc cKO ileal samples (n = 5 mice per group) by quantitative reverse-transcriptase PCR (qRT-PCR), while Kaiso (Zbtb33) expression 
increased. Positive controls, cMyc and Axin2. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.001, unpaired t test with Welch’s correction. (E) Representative colonic tissue from VillinCreERT2; 
p120fl/fl mice immunolabeled for p120 allows discrimination of side-by-side allelic differences in p120 expression (dotted line, 0; arrowhead, 1; arrow, 2 alleles) 
Scale bar: 100 μm. (F) Protein levels of p120 in p120+/+ and p120+/– mice as determined by p120 immunostaining or (G) immunoblots. Scale bars: 100 μm. Tubulin 
was used as loading control. Blots are representative of 3 independent experiments.
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p120 Staining intensity is transiently reduced in intestinal progeni-
tors during mitotic clonal expansion and permanently reduced upon 
Apc LOH. The lining of the small intestine comprises a monolayer  
of columnar epithelium organized into a contiguous system of alter-
nating crypts and villi, as illustrated schematically in Figure 2A. Mul-
tipotent ISCs residing at the base of each crypt give rise to “progen-
itors,” which in turn undergo 5 or 6 uninterrupted cycles of mitotic 
clonal expansion as they migrate upward through the “transit- 
amplifying” (TA) compartment and out onto the villi as terminally  
differentiated cells. Approximately 48 hours later, they undergo 
apoptosis as they are extruded from the villus tip into the lumen. 
This developmentally programmed sequence of proliferation, lin-
eage allocation, terminal differentiation, and apoptotic extrusion 
is repeated every 4 to 5 days in the normally functioning organ.

To understand the role of p120 in this process, we initially 
used immunofluorescence and/or IHC staining to characterize 
expression of p120 and some of its binding partners in WT intes-
tinal epithelium (Figure 2, B and C) and in the context of Apc- 
associated tumorigenesis (Figure 2, D and E). The staining inten-
sity of p120 in the crypts was invariably reduced relative to that 
in adjacent villi, where staining was obviously enhanced along 
basolateral membranes (Figure 2B). In contrast, the transcription 
factor and p120-binding partner Kaiso was expressed at high lev-
els in the nuclei of all cells present in the crypt and then abruptly 
downregulated as the cells moved upward onto the villus (Figure 
2C). β-Catenin levels are known to be selectively elevated in ISC 
nuclei due to high levels of local Wnt signaling. However, the 
absolute levels of this nuclear β-catenin pool are quantitatively 

insignificant compared with those present in cadherin complexes  
and are not readily apparent at the exposure levels used here 
to visualize cadherin complexes. Thus, for this study, we have 
used Kaiso as a marker for crypt cells and as an indicator of the 
crypt-progenitor phenotype.

Interestingly, the lower p120 staining intensity observed in 
normal intestinal crypts was also evident in adenomas arising 
spontaneously in our Apc haploinsufficient mouse models (Figure 
2, D and E). ApcMin/+ mice typically develop 30 to 100 tumors per 
animal, whereas mice carrying the substantially weaker Apc1638N 
allele consistently present with just 2 to 7 tumors (47, 48). The tum-
origenic strength of the ApcMin allele typically manifests visually 
in the form of high levels of cytoplasmic (and nuclear) β-catenin 
(Figure 2D). Whereas tumorigenesis initiated by the Apc1638N allele 
is also associated with β-catenin stabilization, the phenomenon 
is substantially less pronounced and often not readily evident by 
standard immunofluorescent staining (Figure 2E). Notably, p120 
staining is reduced in both models, irrespective of β-catenin (Fig-
ure 2, D and E). Moreover, p120 IHC staining was similarly reduced 
(relative to surrounding WT tissue) in early human adenomas from 
patients with familial adenomatous polyposis (Figure 2F), indicat-
ing that the phenomenon is not unique to the mouse, but rather a 
characteristic common to early intestinal adenomas from both spe-
cies. Although β-catenin upregulation is often used as a marker for 
intestinal tumorigenesis, reduced p120 staining and/or elevated 
Kaiso staining were substantially more robust in essentially all of 
our Wnt pathway models, including Ctnnb1ΔEx3, which expresses an 
oncogenic β-catenin allele (Figure 2G). Not surprisingly, immuno-

Figure 4. Obligatory tumor-specific retention of 1 p120 allele. (A) TAM was administered to ApcMin/+;VillinCreERT2;p120fl/fl mice, and mice were sacrificed 
at varying times after TAM as indicated in Table 2 (n = 3 mice per group). Representative immunofluorescent image showing p120 KO within adenoma 
tissue (white dashed boxes), as confirmed by maintained staining for β-catenin (second panel) and Kaiso (third panel). Scale bar: 50 μm. (B) ApcMin/+ 

p120–KO tumors were costained for p120 (green) and apoptotic marker CC3 (red, n = 23 high-powered fields) or p-H3 (red, n = 19 high-powered fields). 
Analysis of p120-KO cells as compared with adjacent p120-positive tumor tissue indicates no change in apoptosis, yet a 2-fold increase in cell prolifera-
tion. Representative images are shown on the left. Scale bars: 100 μm. Quantification is shown at right. Error bars represent SEM. **P < 0.01, unpaired  
t test with Welch’s correction.
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fluorescent localization of E-cadherin and α-catenin mirrored that 
of p120 in all models tested (Supplemental Figure 4). 

Reduced p120 staining intensity reflects a change in p120 status, 
not levels. We next asked whether reduced p120 staining was, in 
fact, synonymous with reduced p120 levels. Since immunofluores-
cence staining is unreliable as a means of protein quantification, we 
considered alternative approaches and settled on a combination of 
genetic manipulation and Western blotting (Figure 3). The TA com-
partment, which occupies the upper two-thirds of the crypt, com-
prises a large progenitor cell niche (under the influence of canoni-
cal Wnt signaling) that is largely dedicated to the rapid expansion 
of intestinal precursors (49). Normally, crypt progenitors undergo 
terminal differentiation during transit amplification and emerge 
onto the villus as mature cell types. Upon Apc LOH, however, this 
developmental program is short-circuited by elevated Wnt signal-
ing, resulting in permanent retention of an undifferentiated crypt- 
progenitor phenotype and tumor outgrowth (50, 51).

In the present study, we used ApcCKO/CKO; Lrig1CreERT2/+ mice to 
simultaneously inactivate Apc in stem cells across the entire intes-
tinal epithelium (Figure 3, A–D). Mice were injected with TAM, 
sacrificed on days 0, 3, 4, and 5, as indicated, and the intestines 
processed for coimmunoflourescence staining with p120-specific 
and Kaiso-specific antibodies (Figure 3A). As reported previously 
by others (49), Apc-deleted progenitor cells originating in the crypt 
failed to differentiate and instead continued to migrate upward 
onto the villus while maintaining a crypt-progenitor phenotype. 
By 5 days after TAM administration, the entire epithelium com-
prised undifferentiated crypt-progenitor cells, all of which showed 
strong immunoreactivity for Kaiso and reduced immunoreactivity  
for p120 (Figure 3B). To quantify protein levels associated with 
the crypt-progenitor phenotype, the transformed epithelium gen-
erated by Apc ablation was physically isolated on day 5 after TAM 
administration, extracted in Laemmli sample buffer, and directly 
measured by SDS PAGE and Western blotting (Figure 3C). Nota-
bly, although immunofluorescent staining for p120 was consider-
ably less than that of control WT tissue (e.g., Figure 3B), Western 
blotting revealed that p120 levels were unchanged while β-catenin 
levels increased (Figure 3C). Kaiso levels also increased as expect-
ed, but E-cadherin levels remained unchanged, consistent with the 
unchanged levels of p120 and the well-established observation that 
E-cadherin stability is directly controlled by p120 (19, 25). Positive 

controls show that p120 allelic differences in intestines of p120 
heterozygous mice were readily detected by both immunofluores-
cence (Figure 3, E and F) and Western blotting (Figure 3G). Thus, in 
spite of the sharp drop in p120 staining, the reduced signal reflects 
a qualitative, but not quantitative, change in p120 status.

Synthetic lethality occurs rapidly following forced ablation of 
p120 in Apc-null tumors. Throughout these studies, outright p120 
loss was never observed in adenomas. As shown in Figure 1, in the 
few instances where pockets of p120 ablation were initially indis-
tinguishable from the surrounding tumor mass, H&E staining 
and/or immunostaining for β-catenin revealed clearly that these 
p120-null areas were in fact derived from WT tissue. Indeed, none 
of the 52 Apc1638N/+ or 191 ApcMin/+ tumors analyzed in long-term 
experiments showed any sign of p120-null content.

To ascertain the ultimate fate of p120-ablated tumor cells, 
mice with already well-formed tumors were sacrificed for anal-
ysis at 2 days, 1 week, or 1 month following treatment with TAM 
(Figure 4). Unlike what occurred in the long-term tumor studies, 
tumors examined within days after TAM administration displayed 
easily discernible foci of p120-null cells (Figure 4A). p120-Null 
foci detected at days 2 and 7 after TAM administration, however, 
were never present at 1 month (Table 2), indicating that p120-null 
tumor tissue is lost altogether by a few weeks after TAM admin-
istration. At day 2 after TAM administration, ApcMin/+ p120–KO 
tumors stained for the apoptotic marker cleaved caspase 3 (CC3) 
showed no change in apoptosis while phospho-histone H3 (p-H3) 
staining revealed a 2-fold increase in cell proliferation (Figure 
4B). Nevertheless, it is clear that the synthetic lethal interaction 
between p120 loss and Apc LOH is absolute and that all tumor cells 
lacking p120 were eliminated within 1 month of p120 loss.

Synthetic lethality following combined loss of APC and p120 results 
from ROCK-dependent apoptosis. To clarify the mechanism under-
lying obligate haploinsufficiency for p120, we reconstructed our 
model in vitro in the form of organoid cultures derived from p120fl/fl; 
VillinCreERT2; ApcMin/+ adenomas. Because 4-hydroxytamoxifen induc-
tion was relatively inefficient for removing the retained p120 allele, 
complete p120 ablation was conducted instead with an adenoviral 
vector expressing Cre-recombinase (Ad-Cre), using the same vec-
tor expressing GFP (Ad-GFP) as a negative control. Complete p120 
ablation induced a dramatic switch from cyst-like to extensively 
branched organoid morphology, as revealed by bright field imag-
ing (Figure 5A) and confocal immunofluorescence microscopy 
(Figure 5B). Although loss of p120 did not always preclude cystic 
morphology (Supplemental Figure 5), it was clearly prerequisite for 
branching (Figure 5C). A similar increase in branching was seen in 
organoids from Apc WT counterparts following loss of one p120 
allele (Supplemental Figure 6). In a previous study, we showed that 
p120 depletion efficiently blocked anchorage-independent growth 
of MDCK cells transformed with either Src or Rac1, but not H-Ras 
(52). This effect of p120 depletion for both Src and Rac1 was com-
pletely reversed by Y27632-mediated inhibition of ROCK1. Simi-
larly, in the present study, ROCK inhibition had little effect on the 
survival of cystic organoids, but markedly improved the survival 
of branched structures, all of which were p120 null (Figure 5D). 
Under these conditions, expression of CC3 was selectively elevat-
ed in p120-depleted cultures upon withdrawal of Y27632. These 
experiments suggest that p120 ablation in Apc-deficient organoids  

Table 2. p120-Null tumor cells are lost from established adenomas

Background TAM 
treatment

Age at 
treatment

Time after 
treatment

Tumor no. Tumors with 
KO

ApcMin/+ 5 days 3 months 2 days 127 37
ApcMin/+ 3 days 3 months 7 days 126 16
ApcMin/+ 3 days 3 months 1 month 93 0

TAM was administered to 3-month-old ApcMin/+; VillinCreERT2; p120fl/fl mice, 
and mice were sacrificed at time points indicated (n = 3 mice per time 
point). Tumors were counted and analyzed by immunofluorescent staining 
for p120 and β-catenin. Quantifiable p120 KO was observed in tumors 
(validated by increased β-catenin staining) 2 days following TAM induction, 
although only half as many p120-null pockets were observed at 7 days. 
After 1 month, pockets of p120 loss were never observed.
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in which it shows up in tumors. Thus, relative hit frequencies 
provide a means of keeping score, the final tally amounting to 
a global ranking of the identified drivers in order of relative  
tumorigenic potency.

In the present study, we analyzed a series of in vivo intes-
tinal SB insertional mutagenesis screens designed original-
ly for unbiased high-throughput driver discovery in genetic 
backgrounds relevant to human intestinal cancer (i.e., ApcMin/+, 
K-RasG12D/+, Smad4f/+, p53R172H/+) (53, 55). Breeding schemes and 
genotypes for each model are shown in Supplemental Fig-
ure 7. Global analyses of results compiled from these 4 screens 
are now published (53, 55). Figure 6B shows collective raw 
hit data for Apc, p120, and Ctnna1 (α-catenin). The genomic  
structures of these genes are shown in green across the center, 
while aqua-blue bars represent individual hits showing the location 
of mutations across the gene and on each allele (above and below). 
Notably, the insertion patterns for p120 and Ctnna1 (Figure 6B) 
and Cdh1 (E-cadherin, not shown) are consistent with gene inacti-
vation, as hits are distributed randomly across both alleles.

Key quantitative findings from the SB data are summarized 
in Figure 6C and Table 3. Data from the 4 screens are organized 
by genetic background, and the proportion of tumors containing 
mutations (also known as hits) in the indicated genes is shown for 
each background. Apc was by far the most frequently hit gene in 3 
of 4 backgrounds, the unexpected exception being Smad4 (Figure 
6C), which is addressed separately in the global analyses of these 
screens (55). Here, we note that among the 919 drivers identified 
in the ApcMin/+ background, p120 haploinsufficiency ranked third 
in overall tumorigenic potency, superseded only by the gatekeeper  
itself, Apc, and one other gene (Table 3). Moreover, the scores were 
largely independent of background (i.e., p120 ranked 3rd, 7th, 8th 
and 47th, respectively, in the Apc, K-Ras, Smad4, and p53 mutant 
backgrounds) with the possible exception of p53. Notably, similar 
results posted for α-catenin and E-cadherin such that the scores 
for all 3 core components of the complex were among the top 
scores overall in tumorigenic potency.

Haploinsufficiency at the level of the cadherin complex. Among 
the more surprising results from the SB analyses was that, 
in addition to exceptionally high scores on the tumorigenic 
potency scale, both p120 and α-catenin consistently outscored  
E-cadherin (Table 3). On the other hand, E-cadherin scores were 
also exceptional, ranging from a high in the top third percentile 
(Apc cohort) to a low that was still among the top 22nd percentile 
(Smad4 cohort). In the final analysis, the hit frequencies for p120, 
α-catenin, and E-cadherin could have differed markedly from 
one another, but instead clustered together at the extreme high 
end of the range. The similar scores point to an obvious common 
denominator, the intact E-cadherin complex, as the functional 
unit of tumorigenic selection, with loss of any 1 of the 6 alleles 
encoding these proteins being sufficient to markedly acceler-
ate tumor progression. The individual results for p120, Ctnna1 
(α-catenin), and Cdh1 (E-cadherin) were therefore combined to 
most accurately represent the overall impact of cadherin com-
plex inactivation in intestinal tumorigenesis (Figure 6C). Nota-
bly, the data reveal that roughly half of all SB-induced tumors, 
irrespective of genetic background, sustained an inactivating 
mutation in at least 1 of these 3 core components.

renders them sensitive to apoptotic cell death (Figure 5E, see also 
Supplemental Figure 5). In contrast, p120 ablation dramatically 
accelerated cell proliferation in Apc-deficient organoids (>10-fold) 
provided the ROCK inhibitor was added to suppress apoptosis (Fig-
ure 5F). Collectively, these experiments suggest (i) that cells acquir-
ing combined loss of p120 and Apc in vitro are ultimately elimi-
nated by a cell-autonomous synthetic lethal mechanism involving 
caspase-3–mediated apoptosis, (ii) that the effect is reversed by 
inhibition of ROCK, and (iii) that when enabled by inclusion of the 
ROCK inhibitor, p120 depletion dramatically accelerates cell prolif-
eration in Apc-deficient organoids.

Insertional mutagenesis identifies p120 haploinsufficiency as a 
potent driver of intestinal tumorigenesis. In view of p120’s newly 
identified activity, we sought an objective means of quantifying 
the tumorigenic potency of p120 haploinsufficiency relative to 
other potential drivers of tumorigenesis. SB transposon–mediated  
insertional mutagenesis has recently emerged as a powerful means 
of identifying novel drivers of tumorigenesis (53, 54). The system 
mobilizes modified transposable elements, which then reinsert 
themselves at random locations across the genome, thereby 
accelerating the accumulation of stochastic mutations. Depend-
ing on orientation and location, the insertions generate gain-of- 
function or loss-of-function mutations (illustrated in Figure 
6A). The inserted transposons enable subsequent genome-
wide recovery and quantification of all mutations in each tumor. 
Optimized versions of the SB system have been used to initiate 
and accelerate tumor development in WT mice or to accelerate 
tumorigenesis in mice already predisposed (i.e., sensitized) by 
selected gatekeeper mutations (e.g., ApcMin/+) (54). Important-
ly, although SB accelerates the rate of mutagenesis, subsequent 
forces driving tumor progression are largely unaffected. Most of 
the mutations have no effect on tumorigenesis (i.e., passengers) 
and are therefore essentially irrelevant. Driver mutations, on the 
other hand, confer distinct growth and/or survival advantages 
that selectively promote tumorigenesis. The relative tumori-
genic potency of a given mutation is reflected by the frequency 

Table 3. Cadherin complex genes are frequent targets of 
transposon insertion

Background
Apc K-ras Smad4 p53

30 kb 120 kb 120 kb 120 kb 120 kb
Ctnnd1 3 3 7 8 47
Ctnna1 13 1 (with Apc) 3 37 24
Cdh1 17 38 60 98 57
Ctnnb1 85 NA NA NA NA
Jup NA NA NA NA NA
Total CIS 919 641 338 449 500
Insertion sites from each genetic background were identified using the 
GKC method with a 30-kb or 120-kb kernel width as indicated. Overall 
rankings determined for insertional mutations in Ctnnd1, Ctnna1, Cdh1, 
Ctnnb1, and plakoglobin (Jup) in each SB genetic background (ApcMin/+ 
[n = 446 tumors], KrasG12D [n = 65 tumors], Smad4f/+ [n = 100 tumors], 
and p53R175H [n = 55 tumors]). Total numbers of CIS identified in each 
background are shown at bottom.
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that these mutations represent separate monoclonal events in 
the same tumor. Thus, these results are in line with the concept 
that inactivation of any of the core subunits (p120, α-catenin, or  
E-cadherin) by SB insertion effectively inactivates the entire cad-
herin complex, resulting in markedly accelerated tumorigenesis.

Finally, given the high tumorigenic potency attributed to 
p120 haploinsufficiency by SB, we searched the publicly avail-
able databases for evidence of physiologically relevant coun-

A number of tumors contained mutations in more than 1 core 
subunit (Figure 6D), suggesting a possible lack of mutual exclu-
sivity. However, SB does not show whether mutations within a 
particular tumor exist together in the same cell or separately as 
distinct clonal populations. Thus, mutual exclusivity cannot be 
determined from these data alone. In fact, many tumors contained 
more than 1 mutation in p120, but our finding that complete loss of 
p120 is synthetic lethal in the context of Apc LOH argues strongly  

Figure 5. Biallelic p120 loss induces branching and cell death in ApcMin/+ adenoma-derived p120-KO organoids. (A) Bright field images of ApcMin/+;  
VillinCreERT2; p120fl/fl small intestinal tumor organoids infected with either adeno-GFP (Ad-GFP, control) or adeno-CRE (Ad-CRE) viral vectors. Images are 
representative of cultures at day 4 after passage. Scale bars: 200 μm. (B) Confocal images of Ad-CRE–infected ApcMin/+; VillinCreERT2; p120fl/fl small intestinal 
tumor organoids stained with p120 antibody (green) and DAPI (blue) show mosaic loss of p120. Scale bars: 50 μm. Loss of p120 invariably segregated with 
branched morphology (arrows), while p120 retention was more commonly associated with cystic morphology (arrowheads). (C) Quantification of cystic and 
branched structure of Ad-CRE organoids by p120 status and morphology. Organoids were classified as largely p120 negative (with p120–) when half or more 
of the organoid content was p120 deficient. Error bars represent SEM (n = 3 cultures, approximately 50 organoids per culture). (D) Quantified viability of 
cystic and branched organoids in the presence or absence of ROCK1 inhibitor Y27632 (Y). Viability was calculated by counting intact organoids before and 
after 6 days of culture with (Y+) or without (Y-) Y27632. Error bars represent SEM (n = 8–10 cultures for each condition, 10–30 organoids per culture). (E) 
Immunoblot quantification of apoptosis marker CC3 (cl-CASP3) from infected tumor organoids cultured with or without 10 μM Y27632 for 4 days. β-Actin 
(ACTB) was used as loading control. (F) Tumor cells infected with indicated virus and noninfected parental cells were seeded at 4 × 104 per well. Total cell 
number in each well was counted after 5 days of culture with Y27632. Data shown as mean ± SEM of 3 to 4 wells for each condition. ****P < 0.0001, 1-way 
ANOVA pairwise comparisons with Tukey’s correction. Parental vs. Ad-GFP was not significant.
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individual CRC patients revealed a highly significant reduction 
in P120 mRNA levels in a large proportion of tumors (Figure 6E). 
Though beyond the scope of the present report, these results 
may provide insight into physiologically relevant alterations 
in P120 levels that might affect human tumor progression in a 
fashion consistent with our SB data.

terparts in human CRC. Analysis of CRC genomes in The Can-
cer Genome Atlas (TCGA) (https://cancergenome.nih.gov/) 
revealed that the gene encoding human P120 is not frequently  
mutated, as is also the case for α-catenin (CTNNA1) and  
E-cadherin (CDH1). On the other hand, direct measurements 
of P120 mRNA expression in normal and tumor samples from 

Figure 6. Dysregulation of the cadherin complex is frequently observed across multiple drivers of intestinal tumorigenesis. (A) Schematic of the T2Onc2 SB 
transposon. The transposon yields gain-of-function mutations by driving transcription of nearby genes through an MSCV-driven splice donor (gene activa-
tion). Insertion within a gene leads to loss of function by termination of transcription through a birectional-polyA signal (gene inactivation). (B) Mapping of 
individual insertion sites (insertions, blue, separate alleles represented above and below gene; gene structure, green, introns represented by thicker line). Raw 
data for Apc (top) compiled from all 4 genetic backgrounds (ApcMin/+ [n = 446 tumors], KrasG12D [n = 65 tumors], Smad4fl/+ [n = 100 tumors], and p53R175H [n = 55 
tumors]) show a mutation pattern similar to that observed in human CRC. Insertion sites for p120 (middle) and Ctnna1 (α-catenin, bottom) in the Smad4 SB 
background (n = 100 tumors) are consistent with gene inactivation. (C) CIS analysis shows a high percentage of tumors with mutations in p120, E-cadherin 
(Cdh1), and α-catenin (Ctnna1) in all genetic backgrounds. Collectively, mutations that target the cadherin complex (p120, E-cadherin, and α-catenin combined) 
were observed in close to 60% of all intestinal tumors. (D) Venn diagram of Smad4 SB results indicates multiple tumors with overlapping cadherin complex 
mutations, suggesting these mutations are not mutually exclusive. However, SB technology cannot discriminate cooccurring mutations in a given cell from 
mutations occurring separately in distinct clonal populations within a given tumor. (E) Data from TCGA COAD data set comparing P120 mRNA levels in colon 
adenocarcinomas (n = 264) and normal colon (n = 39). Data are shown from compiled COAD data set (left) and individual patient-matched COAD samples 
(right, n = 24). Data were log2 transformed and median centered at 1 (dotted line) for visualization. ****P < 0.0001, unpaired Student’s t test.
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Interestingly, this theme of codependence extends also to 
obligate haploinsufficiency. Indeed, α-catenin and E-cadherin 
are known to be haploinsufficient tumor suppressors from pre-
vious KO studies in mice (58, 59). Although E-cadherin has not 
been formally tested for the obligate condition (i.e., synthetic 
lethality with Apc LOH), the point is essentially proven already for  
α-catenin in an elegant study originally designed to identify sup-
pressors of Apc-initiated intestinal tumorigenesis (59). Following 
random mutagenesis, a mutant mouse strain was identified in 
which Apc-induced tumorigenesis is potently suppressed. The 
so-called modifier locus was mapped to a mutant (essentially 
null) α-catenin gene located in cis (on the same allele) approxi-
mately 1 MB downstream of Apc on chromosome 18. In most Apc 
mutant mice, loss of the remaining WT Apc allele occurs by LOH 
(following somatic recombination). Notably, α-catenin is linked by 
proximity and generally undergoes LOH at the same time. Thus,  
Apc LOH in the modifier strain is essentially coupled to complete 
loss of functional α-catenin, the latter accounting for suppres-
sion of tumorigenesis. This scenario is exactly analogous to the 
synthetic lethal combination we describe herein for Apc LOH 
and complete loss of p120. Thus, for p120 and α-catenin, it is 
clear that biallelic loss is potently restricted by Apc LOH. We sug-
gest that this restriction mechanism reflects an APC-associated  
checkpoint/fail-safe mechanism that is not limited to p120, but 
rather the working core of E-cadherin partners required for strong 
inter cellular adhesion (minimally p120, α-catenin, and E-cadherin).  
Presumably, the emergence of E-cadherin loss in late-stage cancer 
reflects the undoing of the fail-safe mechanism, analogous to the 
aforementioned loss of p53 followed by subsequent complete loss 
of PTEN in advanced prostate cancer.

Based on the SB rankings, our analysis suggests that haploin-
sufficiency at the level of the E-cadherin complex is a serious event 
in the progression of Apc-initiated intestinal cancer. In that con-
text, the notion of genetic linkage of Apc to the nearby α-catenin  
locus on mouse chromosome 18 suggests that Apc-LOH could 
be routinely coupled to monoallelic loss of α-catenin, a potential 
2-in-1 hit scenario. Of note, the 120-kb Gaussian kernel analysis 
of the SB common insertion site (CIS) data ranks α-catenin first 
with Apc, which makes little sense in any context other than the 
coupled LOH described above. Interestingly, the human APC and 
α-catenin genes are also located in relative proximity on 5q21 and 
5q32, respectively, and allelic loss of chromosome 5q is present 
in almost half of sporadic colorectal adenomas and carcinomas. 
These observations raise the possibility that APC LOH, the event 
believed to initiate the vast majority of human intestinal cancer, is 
in fact also frequently coupled to monoallelic loss of α-catenin, in 
which case the synthetic lethal arrangement as a fail-safe mech-
anism may actually come into play relatively early and perhaps 
more often than currently anticipated.

We were initially surprised that, at the molecular level, p53 
does not seem to have an obvious role in either the haploinsuffi-
cient or synthetic lethal activities observed upon ablation of both 
p120 alleles. Synthetic lethality, on the other hand, was efficiently 
blocked in tumor organoids by specific Y27632-mediated inhibi-
tion of ROCK. We showed previously that in NIH3T3 fibroblasts, 
cadherin-linked p120 is required for Rac1-mediated inhibition 
of RhoA, a signaling module that coordinates the antagonism 

Discussion
Reduced p120 expression is well documented in many solid tumors, 
including CRC, but the significance of this observation is incom-
pletely understood (40). Here, we definitively identify p120 as an 
“obligate” haploinsufficient tumor suppressor in early intestinal 
neoplasia. Ablation of a single p120 allele in Apc1638N/+  mice resulted 
in a 10-fold increase in tumor multiplicity. Removal of the second 
p120 allele, however, did not further enhance tumorigenesis, but 
instead induced synthetic lethality in combination with Apc LOH. 
As a result, outright loss of p120 was never observed in tumors from 
these mice. The unusual behavior of the second p120 allele in these 
experiments is a hallmark of obligate haploinsufficiency (56).

Whereas classical tumor suppressors such as APC are genet-
ically recessive, haploinsufficiency is a manifestation of genetic 
dominance that arises when only 1 allele of a normally diploid locus 
is present (57). The term obligate haploinsufficiency was coined 
originally to explain a counterintuitive variation on this theme 
exhibited by PTEN, the prototypical and best-understood member 
of this unconventional group. As per all haploinsufficient tumor 
suppressors, loss of just 1 allele is sufficient to actively promote tum-
origenesis. In conventional haploinsufficiency, the second allele is 
also under positive selection and is therefore also frequently lost 
at some later point in progression. TP53 behaves this way. In con-
trast, a feature of obligate haploinsufficiency is that LOH is rarely 
observed because loss of the second allele is either immaterial (i.e., 
offers no selective advantage) or outright incompatible with surviv-
al, as illustrated in prostate cancer by the behavior of PTEN (56). 
Up to 70% of primary prostate cancer is PTEN haploinsufficient at 
presentation (56). Loss of the second allele is not evident because 
PTEN LOH triggers a p53-dependent fail-safe mechanism, result-
ing in irreversible senescence and removal of the incapacitated 
cell. This mechanism is operative in prostate cancer over long peri-
ods of time and may contribute to the often-indolent behavior of 
this cancer. However, the fail-safe mechanism itself can fail in late-
stage prostate cancer: now, upon loss of p53, PTEN LOH emerges 
unopposed and actively facilitates tumor progression (56). In our 
mouse models of intestinal cancer, the mechanism underlying the 
behavior of p120 is apparently p53 independent, but still obviously 
reminiscent of the PTEN paradigm: in the wake of Apc LOH, p120 
LOH elicits a lethal fail-safe response. Presumably, this arrange-
ment means that in the early stages of the approximately 85% of 
human CRC that is initiated by APC LOH, complete loss of p120 
should rarely, if ever, be observed.

The SB mutagenesis screens afforded an opportunity to directly 
assess the tumorigenic impact of p120 haploinsufficiency (relative to 
other candidate drivers) in 4 intestinal tumor–predisposed genetic 
backgrounds (i.e., ApcMin/+, K-RasG12D/+, Smad4fl/+, p53R172H/+) (53, 55). 
Importantly, among the candidates identified and ranked, α-catenin 
and E-cadherin were not merely present, but rather closely aligned 
with p120 at the very high end of the tumorigenic scale. Cosegre-
gation of these 3 factors is not unexpected, given that they are each 
indispensable for E-cadherin–mediated adhesion (and suppression 
of tumorigenicity), but this strong recurring theme nonetheless 
validates the intact cadherin complex as the functional unit under 
selection by SB. In the final analysis, 42%–60% of all SB-generated 
tumors were found to contain at least 1 inactivated allele of p120, 
α-catenin, or E-cadherin, irrespective of genetic background.
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extent of p120 KO does not exceed 15% of the epithelial lining (45). 
In contrast, the pathologic condition initiated by APC LOH might 
be selectively targetable on the basis of its synthetic lethal interac-
tion with p120. Though it seems like a very bad idea to target the 
E-cadherin complex directly, synthetic lethality notably broadens 
the scope of available candidates. Moreover, reduced, intermittent, 
or conditional dosing might lead to ways of exploiting synthetic 
lethality while minimizing single target effects.

Methods
 Animals. Mice containing the floxed p120 allele (fl) were generated 
as described previously by our lab and backcrossed onto a C57BL/6  
background (42). p120fl/fl mice were crossed with VillinCreERT2 (Sylvie 
Robine, Institut Curie, Paris, France) (64) mice to target TAM-inducible  
p120 ablation to the small intestine and colon. p120fl/fl; VillinCreERT2 mice 
were then crossed with Apc1638N/+ (Mouse Models of Human Cancer  
Consortium Repository, National Cancer Institute [NCI]) or ApcMin/+ 
(Jackson Laboratories) lines to generate the experimental populations 
for tumor studies (Apc1638N/+ n = 6 corn oil and n = 6 plus TAM; ApcMin/+  
n = 16 p120+/+, n = 12 p120fl/+, and n = 12 p120fl/fl). After genotyping, 
p120 KO was induced by i.p. injection of 1 mg/20 g mouse weight of 
TAM (Sigma-Aldrich) dissolved in corn oil for 3 consecutive days. Mice 
were sacrificed when moribund (~8 months and 3 months after TAM 
administration for Apc1638N/+ and ApcMin/+, respectively) and tumors 
counted on a Zeiss Stemi 2000-C dissecting microscope. For analysis 
of p120 KO in established tumors, TAM treatment was not initiated 
until ApcMin/+; p120fl/fl; VillinCreERT2 mice were 3 months old.

To generate p120 heterozygous mice, p120fl/fl mice were crossed with 
transgenic mice expressing Cre-recombinase gene under the control of 
the adenovirus EIIA promoter. The resulting p120fl/ΔCre pups were veri-
fied as expressing 1 p120-null allele (primer sequences: CAGACACAT-
CAGAAGAAGGCG and CACATTCCCGAAGTTTCCTCC) and then 
crossed into the C57BL6/J strain to yield the p120+/– line. These mice 
were crossed with ApcMin/+ to yield ApcMin/+; p120+/+ and ApcMin/+; p120+/– 
littermate sets. Matched mice were sacrificed when one reached exper-
imental end point for tumor burden analysis (n = 7 mice per genotype).

For conditional Apc ablation, ApcCKO/CKO mice (Mouse Models 
of Human Cancer Consortium Repository, NCI) were crossed with  
Lrig1CreERT2/+ mice (Robert Coffey). Homozygous Apc flox mice expressing 
Lrig1CreERT2 were injected i.p. with 1 mg TAM dissolved in corn oil to induce 
Apc loss. Littermate control mice were treated with corn oil alone. For 
β-catenin activation, Lrig1CreERT2/+; Ctnnb1ΔEx3/+ mice obtained from Robert 
Coffey were treated with 2 mg TAM and were sacrificed 3 weeks later.

Mice were maintained under a strict 12-hour light/12-hour dark 
cycle and with free access to chow and water. Genotyping was done as 
described previously (45).

Organoid culture. Tumor organoid culture were derived from small 
intestinal tumors from 3-month-old ApcMin/+; p120fl/fl;VillinCreERT2 mice. 
Tumors were harvested and cultured as described elsewhere (65). 
Briefly, mice were sacrificed and intestines were splayed to isolate ade-
nomas. Isolated adenomas were rocked in chelation buffer (PBS with 2 
mM EDTA) for 1 hour prior to shaking to release surrounding normal 
epithelium. Digestion buffer was then added as follows: DMEM (Gib-
co; Thermo Fisher Scientific), 2.5% FBS, 1% antibiotic-antimycotic 
(Corning), 100 μg/ml collagenase XI (Sigma-Aldrich), and 125 μg/ml  
Dispase II (Roche). Adenomas were incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C. 
Digested adenoma fragments were then collected and cultured in 

between these factors. Disruption of the pathway by removing 
p120 leads to constitutive activation of RhoA and various acto-
myosin contractile phenotypes that include tension-dependent 
apoptosis (27, 52, 60, 61). In MDCK cells, Src- and Rac1-mediated 
(but not Hras mediated) cell transformation is dependent on this 
pathway and blocked upon removal of p120 (52), and the inverted 
polarity phenotype described originally by Mostov and colleagues 
is similarly controlled (52, 62). Interestingly, the mechanistic 
elements common to all of these examples appear to be shared 
by APC. For example, Apc LOH is known to induce upregulation 
of several RacGEFs (e.g., TIAM1, VAV3). Apc-associated tumori-
genesis is dependent on Rac1 activity (63), and we show here that 
the synthetic lethal combination of Apc LOH and cadherin loss of 
function is rescued by inhibition of ROCK.

We also show that p120 ablation in cultured Apc-deficient 
organoids causes a dramatic switch from cyst-like to highly 
branched morphology. However, combined loss of Apc and p120 
decidedly sensitized the cells to caspase-3-dependent apoptosis, 
which was, in fact, efficiently rescued by the ROCK inhibitor. Cell 
proliferation increased 10-fold upon removal of p120 (provided 
the ROCK inhibitor was present to block apoptosis). Together, 
the data reveal that combined loss of Apc and p120 gives rise to 
Wnt-activated, highly proliferative, E-cadherin–deficient cells 
that nonetheless are efficiently eliminated due to synthetic lethal-
ity. Importantly, the in vitro phenotypes exhibited by p120 het-
erozygous organoids were intermediate relative to their WT and 
p120-null counterparts; reducing the dose by 1 allele was suffi-
cient to circumvent the synthetic lethal consequence of complete 
loss while retaining sufficient oncogenic activity to account for the 
increase in tumor multiplicity observed in vivo. Though not imme-
diately intuitive, this obligatory haploinsufficient behavior proba-
bly confers a significant long-term advantage similar to that of the 
PTEN phenotype in prostate cancer. In effect, the ability (in the 
monoallelic state) to efficiently block a worst-case scenario (e.g., 
malignancy) for years, if not decades, appears to outweigh the 
increased incidence of tumors associated with haploinsufficiency.

The remarkable efficacy of this apparent fail-safe mechanism 
over many unsuccessful attempts to generate p120 ablated tumors 
in Apc mutant mice speaks to the robustness of this synthetic lethal 
mechanism over time. Indeed, it turns out that it is not actually dif-
ficult to generate tumors with easily discernible foci of p120 ablated  
cells if one simply waits until tumors are already formed before 
giving TAM. The foci are nonetheless transient, as they are neve r 
present at 3 weeks after TAM administration or any time thereafter. 
Given the efficient clearance of thousands if not millions of these 
cells in a relatively short period of time, we propose that synthetic  
lethality could easily account for the fact that complete loss of 
E-cadherin and/or its essential cofactors is rarely if ever observed 
in the early stages of intestinal tumor progression. It is now well 
established that the ISC is also the cell of origin for intestinal can-
cer. Upon loss of APC, the ISC is forced to transition from a tran-
sient state of physiologically appropriate dependence on Wnt to a 
pathological state dominated by autonomous Wnt signaling. Dis-
ruption of the Wnt pathway is thus an obvious therapeutic strategy, 
but one that is intrinsically dose limited, as intestinal homeostasis 
is dependent on maintained Wnt signaling. Notably, loss of p120 by 
itself is normally well tolerated in the intestine, provided that the 
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buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Nonidet P40, 0.5% deoxy-
cholic acid, 0.1% SDS) containing protease and phosphatase inhibitor 
cocktails (Sigma-Aldrich) on ice. Samples were homogenized with a 
motor fitted with a Kontes Microtube Pellet Pestle Rod and cleared by 
spinning at 14,000 g at 4°C for 10 minutes. Total protein was quantified 
using a bicinchoninic acid assay (Pierce). Protein (10 μg per sample) was 
boiled in 2× Laemmli sample buffer and separated by SDS-PAGE. Pro-
teins were transferred to nitrocellulose (PerkinElmer), and nonspecific 
binding was blocked using Odyssey blocking buffer (LI-COR). Primary 
antibodies used included the following: anti-p120 mAb (BD Bioscienc-
es, 610133); anti-p120 polyclonal Ab (pAb) (F1αSH, custom polyclonal, 
A.B. Reynolds); anti-Kaiso (custom polyclonal, A.B. Reynolds); anti–E- 
cadherin (BD Biosciences, 610181); anti–β-catenin (Sigma-Aldrich, 
C2206); anti–α-tubulin (Vanderbilt Antibody and Protein Resource, 
clone E7); CC3 (Cell Signaling Technology, 9661); and β-actin (Sigma- 
Aldrich, A1978). The Odyssey system was used for detection of secondary 
goat anti-mouse IgG and goat anti-rabbit IRDye antibodies (LI-COR), or 
anti-mouse and rabbit TrueBlot (Rockland Immunochemicals).

P120 mRNA expression. P120 mRNA expression was determined 
with Illumina HiSeq and Illumina GA RNASeqV2 data from TCGA 
colon adenocarcinoma (COAD) data set (n = 264 CRC, 39 normal 
colon, and 24 patient matched sets). Normalized RSEM expression 
data were log2 transformed and median centered at 1 for visualization.

Quantitative reverse-transcriptase PCR. Sections of mouse ileum (2 
cm) were homogenized in TRIzol reagent. Total RNA was purified with 
RNeasy Mini Kit with on-column DNase treatment (QIAGEN) accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions. cDNA synthesis was performed 
using a VILO cDNA Kit (Life Technologies). Real-time PCR was per-
formed on Bio-Rad CFX96 real-time cyclers using LuminoCT SYBR 
Green Master Mix (Sigma-Aldrich). After preincubation at 95°C, 2-step 
cycling was performed from 95°C (10 seconds) to 60°C (30 seconds) for 
40 cycles. Gapdh was used to calculate normalized fold change. Melting 
curves of the PCR products were analyzed using CFX Manager software 
(Bio-Rad) to exclude amplification of nonspecific products. See Supple-
mental Table 2 for primer list.

LCM. Tissue was collected into adhesive caps using the Veritas 
Laser Capture Microdissection System and processed for DNA using 
the Pico Pure DNA Extraction Kit (Arcturus, KIT0103).Proteinase 
K solution (10–30 μl) was used for each sample. Extracted DNA was 
PCR amplified for the p120 null or floxed alleles and run on 2% aga-
rose gels for viewing.

SB insertional mutagenesis screens. The following alleles were 
used to generate SB intestinal tumor models: LSL-KrasG12D, p53R175H,  
Smadfl/+, VillinCreERT2, T2Onc2, and Rosa26LSL–SB11 (See Supplemental Fig-
ure 7 for crosses). The resulting cohorts and analysis have been pre-
viously described (55). ApcMin/+ cohort and tissue isolation have been 
described previously (53). Briefly, to identify drivers of intestinal tum-
origenesis, isolation of the transposon insertion sites was performed 
using splinkerette PCR to produce barcoded PCR products that were 
pooled and sequenced on the 454 GS-Titanium sequencer (Roche) 
platform. Reads from sequenced tumors were mapped to the mouse 
genome assembly National Center for Biotechnology Information 
m37 and merged together to identify nonredundant SB insertion sites. 
Nonredundant SB insertion sites were then used to identify CISs using a 
Gaussian kernel convolution (GKC) statistical framework as described 
elsewhere (53, 55). Kernel sizes used for ApcMin/+ study were 30 kb and 
120 kb. For K-ras, Smad4, and p53 screens, static kernel widths of 15, 

growth factor–reduced Matrigel (Corning) overlaid with advanced 
DMEM/F12 supplemented with 1× N2 (Gibco, Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific), 1× B27 (Gibco, Thermo Fisher Scientific), and 1% antibiotic- 
antimycotic (Corning). 10 μM Y27632 (TOCRIS) and 50 μM Q-VD-
OPh (Sigma-Aldrich) were added to culture medium where described.

For small intestinal organoid culture, 10 cm of duodenum was 
harvested from 8-week-old p120+/+ and p120+/– mice. Tissue was 
minced and incubated in chelation buffer (PBS with 2 mM EDTA) for 
30 minutes at 4°C. Following chelation, tissue fragments were shaken  
in buffer (PBS with 43.4 mM sucrose and 54.9 mM D-sorbitol) to 
release crypts. Supernatants containing crypts were collected and fil-
tered; the number of crypts was counted. Crypts were then plated in 
growth factor–reduced Matrigel at a concentration of 500 crypts per 
50 μl Matrigel. After polymerization, Matrigel was overlaid with cul-
ture medium as described above, additionally supplemented with 1× 
Glutamax (Gibco, Thermo Fisher Scientific), 10 μM HEPES (Gibco, 
Thermo Fisher Scientific), 50 ng/ml EGF (R&D), 100 ng/ml Noggin 
(R&D), and 500 ng/ml R-spondin (R&D).

For adenoviral infection, organoids were collected from Matrigel 
by washing with ice-cold PBS with 0.5% serum and dissociated by 
TrypLE express (Gibco, Thermo Fisher Scientific). Dissociated cells 
were incubated with 2 × 105 PFU/μl Adeno-GFP or Adeno-CRE virus 
in culture medium supplemented with 10 μM Y27632 for 30 minutes 
at 37°C. Infected cells were then pelleted and resuspended in Matrigel 
containing another 2 × 105 PFU/μl Adeno-GFP or Adeno-CRE virus 
and overlaid with culture medium supplemented with 10 μM Y27632.

Immunohistochemistry. Swiss-rolled intestinal tissue was har-
vested on ice and fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin overnight 
at 4°C prior to embedding in paraffin. Tissue processing and H&E 
staining were performed by the Vanderbilt Translational Pathology 
Shared Resource using standard techniques. For fluorescent IHC, 
antigen retrieval consisted of 10 minutes boiling in 10 mM sodium 
citrate (pH 6) for all antibodies. After blocking, samples were incu-
bated with primary and secondary antibodies overnight at 4°C and 
for 2 hours at room temperature, respectively.

The following primary antibodies were utilized: anti-p120 (8D11, 
custom monoclonal to mouse p120 catenin, A.B. Reynolds) (66); 
anti-p120/pp120 (BD Biosciences, 610133); anti-Kaiso (custom poly-
clonal, A.B. Reynolds); anti–E-cadherin (BD Biosciences, 610181); 
anti–β-catenin (BD Biosciences, 610154); anti–α-catenin (Sigma- 
Aldrich, C2081); anti–p-H3 (EMD Millipore, 06-570); and anti-CC3 
(Cell Signaling Technology, 9661). Secondary antibodies were conju-
gated to either Alexa Fluor 488 or Alexa Fluor 594 dyes (Invitrogen). 
Nuclei were visualized by brief incubation in 1 μg/ml Hoechst dye. Fluo-
rescent images were taken on an Axioplan 2 microscope (Carl Zeiss Inc.) 
with a Hamamatsu Orca-ER digital camera. Images were analyzed and 
processed with MetaMorph software (MDS Analytical Technologies).

For whole-mount immunostaining of organoids, Matrigel droplets 
were fixed with 4% PFA for 20 minutes on ice, followed by permea-
bilization/blocking in PBS supplemented with 2.5% donkey serum 
and 0.2% Triton X-100 at 4°C overnight. Organoid samples were then 
probed with anti-p120 antibody at 4°C overnight followed by Alexa 
Fluor 488–conjugated secondary antibodies and DAPI for 2 hours at 
room temperature. Stained organoids were imaged using an inverted 
(IX-71, Olympus) or confocal microscope (Eclipse Ti, Nikon).

Western blot analysis. Intestines were harvested and flushed with 
ice-cold PBS. Sections of mouse distal ileum (2 cm) were lysed in RIPA 
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30, 50, 75, 120, and 240 kb were used to identify CISs, the results of 
which were then merged according to P values for final insertion tally.
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